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MORTGAGES AND LIENS.

[TITLE IX•

. CHAP. 91.

CHAPTER 91.
MORTGAGES OF PERSONAL PROPERTY. LIENS.AND THEIR ENFORCEMENT.
MORTG..I.GES OF PEILSON.ll. PROl'ERTY.
SEC. 1. Mortgages not valid except between the parties, unless recorded, or possession
of the property taken.
2. Clerk to record mortgages in a book, noting therein, and on the mortgage,
when received.
3•. Property may be redeemed within sixty days after breach of condition.
4. Property may be redeemed by tender of sum due and charges; if not restored,
proceedings.
6. Contracts for liens and transfers of vessels and goods at sea or abroad, not
defeated.
LIENS ON VESSELS.
6. Lien on a vessel building, and on one repaired, for labor and materials, how
and when enforced.
7. Officer attaching, to:file with clerk of the town, and deliver to owner, a copy
of his return.
8. Sernce of writ by sheriff, deputy or coroner, and subsequent attachments by
same officer.
9. Attachments preseITed till thirty days after judgment in all suits; disposition of property.
10. Commissioner may be appointed by a judge of the supreme court to examine
lien claims. Commissioner to give bond.
11. Power ruid duties of commissioner. Court may extend time for hearing cases.
One· day's attendance only allowed. Claim may be contested. Report of
commissioner to be prima facie evidence.
12. Vessel may be sold, proceedings. Officer to deliver proceeds of sale to commissioner. Penalty for neglect.
13. Proceeds of sale, how to be applied.
14. \Vhen judgment is rendered in one or more actions, while others are pending, judge may order co=is'sioner to advance to those recoHring, not exceeding their proportion of the whole claims.
LIENS ON Lnm ..I.:!>-n Lnm ROCli:.
15. Liens on lime and lime rock; take precedence of all other claims; continue
thirty days; to be enforced by attachment, which shall have precedence of
all other attachments; may be discharged by tender of sum due.
LIENS ON BUILDINGS ..I.ND LOTS.
16. Liens on buildings and lots for labor and materials under contract with owner; to continue ninety days; how enforced; if levy is made, appraisers may
set out lot for buildings.
17. \Vhen owner dies before suit, how to be brought and when.
18. Lien on buildings placed on leased land, for rent, how enforced.
LIENS ON LOGS A::<-n LmrnEIL.
19. Liens on logs and lumber for personal labor for sixty days after anlral at destination; to take precedence.
-.
20. Boomage t'o be paid by attaching officer. Lien not defeated by taking note.
Notice to owner.
GENEIUL PROVISIONS FOR ElS'"FORCEMENT OR DrsclllRGE.
21. Attachments to have precedence. Suits after death and insolvency.
22. Tender of amount due discharges lien.
.
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os GOODS IN POSSESSIO:lr HOW E:lrPORCED.

Lien on goods in possession enforced by sale.
Petition to be filed; contents of it.
Sen"ice On O1ffiers within the state.
Service On O1ffiers :when unkno"n or out of the state.
When 01ffier appears, proceedings.
When 01ffier appears, may be required to give bond.
Court may order property to be sold.
Disposition of the proceeds.
Liens less than twenty dollnrs enforced by justices of the pence. Either party may appeaL

CHAP. 91.

MORTGAGES OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.
SEC. 1. No mortgage of personal property, made to secure MO.rtgages not
payment of more than thirty dollars, shall be valid against any b~!~e:~c~fi!
other person than the parties thereto, unless possession of such parties, unless
property is delivered to and retained by the mortgagee, or the ~~~~:~~to::r
mortgage is recorded by the clerk of the town in which the taken.
_
morto-ao-er
resides • (a) When a corporation makes a morto-ao-e
R. S., C. 12i>,
o 0
0
0
, ,§ 32.
it shall be recorded in the town where it has its established 1849, c. 103.
place of business. When the mortgager resides in an unincor- i~~g: ~: §~g:
porated place, the mor~gage shall be recorded in the oldest ad- 1854, c. 103,
joining town in the county.
SEC. 2.
The clerk, on payment of the same fees allowed to Clerk records
reo'isters
of deeds for like services, shall record all such mort- noting
mo~tgages,
o
when
gages delivered to him in a book kept for that purpose, noting received.
therein, and on the mortgage, the time when it was received; 19 Maine, J§7.
. sha11 b e conSl'dere d as recor d ed wh en receIVe
. d.
R. S., c. l~a,
and It
§ 33.
SEC. 3.
The property may be redeemed by the mortgager, R.ed~mp?on
or person claiming under him, within sixty days after breach of d~~~f~~~ty
the condition, unless it has been sold by virtue of a contract, or b~e.ach of con·, agams
. t th e mor t gager. (b)
dihon.
on execut IOn
R.
S., c. 125,
SEC. 4.
To redeem, the sum due on the mortgage, with rea- § 30.
sonable charges incurred, must be paid or tendered; and if the SU?l due to be
.
.
d' 1
d .
. d
paId or tenderproperty IS not Imme late y restore " It may be repleVle ; or ed to redeem,
damages for withholding it may be recovered in an action on R&c.. s., c. 12a,
t h e case.
§ 31.
. SEC. 5. Nothing in the preceding sections shall defeat a con- Liens on vestract of bottomry, respondentia, transfer, assignment, or hypothe- !b~~~d g~~fs
cation, of a vessel or goods at sea or abroad, if possession is defeate'd.
taken as soon as may be after their arrival within the state.
~. ~:~.eii5,
n_

§ 34.
LIENS ON VESSELS.
SEC. 6.
.A. person, who furnishes labor or materials for a Li~n.on vessel
vessel building, shall have a lien on such vessel therefor, which ~:;;fri:g~~or'
may be enforced by an attachment of the vessel within four labor, &c., how
days after she is launched. And a person, who does so after she ;:~;c~d. 4-9
is launched, or for repair of a vessel, shall have a lien on her 36'M~::; 3~:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ R. S., c. 125,
§ 35.
(n) 19 Maine, 167; 22 Maine, 560; 2!.Maine, 555; 2<'i Maine, 419; 31 Mlline, 73; 32
Maine, 233; 34 Maine, 208; 37 Maine, 181, M3.

)b) 2! N;aine, 131; 29 Maine, 429; 31 Maine, 104, 601; 31i Maine, 47; 82 Maine, .
1/4; 39 Marne, 448.
.
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therefor, which may be enforced by attachment within four' days
after the work has been completed.
SEC. 7. The officer, making such attachment, shall within
twenty-four hours thereafter file with the clerk of the town in
I 'IS, and d ever
li
which t h
e vesse
to some owner or master work~~~rh:.:~s- man of the vessel, a copy of his return- of such attachment, with
copy ofretoIn. the value of the property which by the writ he is commanded to
1848, c. 78, § 1. attach, the date of the writ, and the names of the parties, which
shall be sufficient to preserve the attachment without a keeper.
Sernce of =it SEC. 8. Service of such writ must be made by the sheriff or
~u~ts~:riff.de his deputy or a coroner; and all subsequent attachments to
deputy or
enforce a lien, made before the first attachment is dissolved, must
coroner, &c. be made b y teo
h ffi cer wh0 made thefir
s t one, unless disqualifi1848, c. 78,
§ 2, 3.
ed, when they may be made by another competent officer, by
giving notice thereof to him, as he is required to give notice to
the clerk; and such attachment shall secure a share of the proceeds as if made by the first attaching officer.
Attachments.
SEC. 9. All, the attachments shall remain in force until thirty
ihir~~~:ntil days after judgment is rendered in all the suits, when the vesafter jp.dgsel shall be sold and the net proceeds paid to the creditors, or
:i~~ &c~ll
if not sufficient to pay in full, distributed to them equally in pro1848, c. 78, § 4. portion to the amounts of their judgments.
Commissioner
SEC. 10. When, from the number of actions brought in the
:a&t~d ~r
supreme judicial court to enforce lien claims on a vessel, or for
ex,:mine lien other cause, the judge thinks the interests of all parties will be
~~':~~n!L
promoted thereby, on application of any party in such actions,
1857, c. fiI, § 1. he may appoint a commissioner, who shall give bond to the clerk
of the court, with such sureties' and in such sum as the court
approves, for the faithful discharge of his duties; and all the
actions aforesaid shall be submitted to him for the purposes hereinafter provided.
Powers and
SEC. 11. He shall have the same power as a court to summon
=:i~~~r~om- before him and compel the attendance of any witnesses, or the
Court may al- parties in such actions, with all their books and papers relating
=e:urther
to said claims; to hear all such actions in a summary way, deterOne day's at- mine the amount due to each attaching creditor, after deducting
tendance only
to be allowed. all equitable set-off, whether filed in court or not; and make reClaim m y be port of his doings to the court on the first day of the next term
d
R~~:;~r"com- after his appointment. If he has not then heard and decided
IillS
si?ner}o.
,aCle all the cases,. the court may allow a further reasonable time to
be' pnma
evidence.
hear the reSIdue, not beyond the term then next. Only one
1857, c. fiI, § 2. day's attendance at a term shall be allowed in any such action
between the time of his appointment and the time of his final
report thereon. Any such creditor m..ay appear at)uch hearing,
and contest the claims of any other creditor. The report of the
commissioner shall be prima facie evidence of the amount due to
each creditor, but any party aggrieved by the amount allowed on
any claim, may have it revised by the court.or jury, and show
that it is not correct.
-Vessel may be SEC. 12. When such vessel, after its attachment, is liable to
~old; proceed- be injured by the weather, or otherwise greatly reduced in value
:Q!!~r to de- by keeping,on applicati?n of any attaching lien creditor, and
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notice to the owner or defendant, the colirt may order the officer CRAP. 91.
who made the attachments, to sell such vessel in such manner - . - - - . t h e sase
h II II to
h,er
proceeds
· diti' ons as t h
an d on such con
e 'JU dge t h'mk s JUs;
commisaccordingly, and immediately deliver over to said commissioner sll·onerr. Pen·· t h ere by reCeIve
. d ; an d if h e negI ects or lect.
a ty Qr negt h e money an d secunties
refuses so to deliver, he shall forfeit. a sum equal to twenty per 1857, c. 51, § 3.
cent. on the whole amount for which the vessel was sold, to be
recovered in an action on the case by the commissioner, and
added to the proceeds of the sale, and it shall also be a breach
of his and the sheriff's bond.
SEC. 13. The commissioner shall receive such money and secu- Proceeds of
rities; safely keep and collect them; retain a reasonable com- stled~ow appensation for all his services in the premises, to be allowed by i8:7, c. 51, § 4.
the court; and by order of the court, pay over to the creditors
the amount found due to each, and the balance, if any, to the
owner of the vessel, or other person entitled to receive it; and a
failure to do so shall be a breach of his bond.
SEC. 14. When judgment is rendered in one or more of such Ad,ance on
actions,. and others are still con~n-r:ed, the judge, on application j~~;;e~ter
and notIce, may order the commISSIOner to ad vance to such cred- 1857, c. 51, § 5.
itors as have recovered judgments a per cent. thereon, not exceeding what they would each be entitled to on a proportional
distribution of the proceeds of said vessel, on all the attaching
lien claims.
LIENS ON LIME .AND LIME ROCK.
SEC. 15. A:ny person who digs, hauls, or furnishes rock for
the manuf~cture of lime, shall have a lien thereon, for his personal sel'Vlces, and for the rock so furnished, to take precedence
of all other claims, and to continue for thirty days after such
rock is manufactured into lime, or until such lime is sold or
shipped on board the vessel, and to be' enforced by attachment
within the time aforesaid, which shall have precedence of all
attachments and incumbrances made after said lien attached, and
not made to enforce a similar lien, and such suit may be maintained though the employer or debtor is dead and his estate
represented insolvent j and in that case his executor or administrator may be summoned in to answer thereto. A:ny person may
discharge such lien by a tender of the sum justly due.

Lien on lime
r~~~~de;~e~ke
~~ continue
~ e~~~ed.
Attachments
1~:::.e preceMay be dis~::d~:.d by
1857, c. 47,
§ 1, 2, 3.

LIENS ON BUILDINGS .AND LOTS.
SEC. 16. A person who performs or furnishes labor or materials for erecting, altering,
or repairing
.
f
' a house, building, or
appurtenances, by V"ITtue 0 a contract WIth the owner thereof,
'shall have a lien.
thereon,
and on the lot of land on which it
.
stands, or on any mterest such owner has in the land, or on the
equity of redemption if under mortgage, to secure payment
. t y days af ter payment b ecomes
· h sbaII continne nme
th ereo f , whIC
due, and be enforced by attachment; and if a levy is made
·
h"
t hereon, t h e appraIsers may set ont to t e credItor a smtable lot

Lien on build~gsl abnd lo&~s
"or
a or, c.,
how enforced.
If 1de'
ma
e,Ylist
0 may
be .se~ out for
g
buildio \_
R.
S., c. La,
§ 37, 3S.
18~O,c.I5?,§l.

18-'l7, c. Ia.

MORTGAGES
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CHAP. 91. for such building, if they think the whole not needed there- - - - for. (a)
When mrner
SEQ. 17. When the owner dies within the ninety days and
~t ~~~re . before commencem~nt ~f a suit, it maJ: be commenced within
18-jO,c.159,§2. sixty days after notiCe gIven of the appomtment of an executor
'or administrator, and the lien shall be extended accordingly.
SEQ. 18. When a lease of land, with a rent payable, is made
Lien on buildings placed on for the purpose of erecting a mill or other buildings thereon, such
land leased,
for rent, how buildings and all the interest of the lessee shall be subject to a
enforced.
lien and liable to be attached for the rent due. Such attachR. S., c. 125,
ment, made within six months after the rent becomes due, shall
§ 40.
be effectual against any transfer of the property by the lessee.
LillNS ON LOGS

AND

LUMBER.

Lien on lumSEQ. 19. A person who labors at cutting, hauling, or driving
ber
f!'
r
tylabdor
logs,
or lumber, shall have a lien thereon for the amount due for
fior SIT
ays h'
..h
after: ar~ival at IS personal serViCes, WhlC shall take precedence of all other
~;:stina~~n. 1 claims, except liens reserved to the states of Maine and Massa1851:~:2i6,h: chusetts; to continue for sixty days after the logs or lumber arrive at the place of destination for sale or manufacture; and be
enforced by attachment. (b)
SEQ. 20. The officer making such attachment may pay the
Boomage may
be paid by
boomage
thereon, not exceeding the rate per thousand on the
officer. Lien
not defeated quantity actually attached by him, and return the amount paid
by taking a
note. Notice on the writ, which shall be included in the damages recoverto Omler.
ed. The action or lien shall not be defeated by taking a note,
1848, c. 72,
unless it was taken in discharge of the amount due and of the
§ 1, 2.
1855, c. 144. lien; Notice of the suit, such as the court orders, shall be given
to the owner of the logs or lumger, and he may be admitted to
defend it.
GENERAI, PROVISIONS FOR E...'TFORQEMENT OR DISQHARGE.
SEQ. 21.

Attachments

Suits to enforce any of the liens before named in

l~~~:~f~~~:~ this chapter shall have pl:ecedence of all attachments and incum-

incumbrances, brances made after the hen attached, and not made to enforce a
:7c~. 3"0 lien, and may be maintained although the employer or debtor
IS50,~~1~9,§i. is deceased and his estate represented insolvent; and his ex1851, c. 216,91· ecutor or administrator may be summoned and held to answer
to an action brought or pending to enforce the lien.
SEQ. 22. All liens named in this chapter may be discharged
Tender discp.arges lien. by tender of a snm sufficient to pay all that is justly due, made
R. S., c. 125,
by the debtor or owner of the property, or their agents.
§ 36, 39.
LillNS HOW ENFORQED ON GOODS

IN

POSSESSION.

SEQ. 23. Any person, having a lien on any article in his posLien on goods
in possession session, may enforce it by a sale thereof, as hereinafter proenforced by
sale.
Vided.
1856,c.273,§ 1. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,.-_ _ __
J

(a)
(b)

16 Maine, 268; 33 Maine, 141, 3iO; 35 Maine, 73, 291, 481.
33 Maine, 283, 430;. 34 Maine, 273, 286; 36 Maine, 536, 5i2 ; 38 Maine, SO, 130.
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SEC. 24. The person claiming the lien may file, in the su- CRAP. 91.
preme judicial court in the county where he resides, or in the p ..
b
office of the clerk thereof" a petition briefly setting forth the fil~~:'~~n~~n~
nature and amount of his claim, a description of the article pos, of ,it. _
sessed, and the name and residenc~ of its owners, if known to ~8iJ6,c.213,§2.
him, and a prayer for process to enforce his lien ..
SEC. 25. If the owners are set forth in a petition filed in Semce o~ •
the clerk's office, and are residents of this state, the clerk may ~he'll:::t:'thm
issue an order of notice to such owners, by serving them with a 1856, c. 273, § 3.
copy of the petition and order thereon, fourteen days before, the
next term of the court in such county.
SEC. 26. If the owners are not known, or not residents in Sernce when
the state, or the petition is filed in court, the court may order k:'~ :~ut
reasonable notice to the owners and others interested; which of the state. .
may be returnable at the same or a subsequent term, and be by 1856,c.273,§4.
personal service of a copy of the petition with the order of
court thereon, or by pUblication in a newspaper, or both, as the
court directs. But such order shall always allow at least fourteen days from the service or publication, before the time fixed
for the appearance of the persons notified.
SEC. 27. At the time fixed in the notice, any party interest- When o1\'Uer
ed in the article as owner, mortgagee, or otherwise, may appear, ~~~d::~.Pro
and after appearance,. the proceedings shall be the same as in an 1856; c. 273, § 5.
action on the case, in1v:hi,ch the petitioner is plaintiff and the
party appearing is-defendant; Questions of fact, at the instance
of either party, shall be submitted to a jury on an issue framed
under the direction of the court.
SEC. 28. If in the opinion of the court the article on which O=~r may be
the lien is claimed is not of sufficient value to pay the petition- ~ii~~~J.° .
er's claim, with the probable costs of the suit, the court may 1856.c.273,§6.
order .the persons appearing in defence to give bond to the
petitioner, with sufficient sureties approved by the court, to
pay such costs as are awarded against him, so far as they are
not paid out of the proceeds of the articles on which the lien is
claimed.
SEC. 29. Mter trial and final adjudication in favor of the Court may
petitioner, the court may order any competent officer to sell the ~~d~~ ~~ll"rty
article on which the lien is claimed, as personal property is sold 1856, c. 273, § 7.
on execution, and out of the proceeds, after deducting his fees
and the expenses of sale, to pay to the petitioner the amount
and costs awarded him, and the balance to the person entitled
to it, if they are known to the court, otherwise into court.
SEC. 30. Money paid into court, may be paid over to the Disposition of
person legally entitled to it, on petition and order of the court. th: proceeds.
If it is not called for at the first term after it is paid into court, 1806, c. 273, § 8.
it shall be paid into the county treasury; and if afterwards the
person entitled to it petitions and establishes his claim to it, the
court may order the county treasurer to pay it to him.
SEC. 31. Liens, for less amount than twenty dollars, may be Lien less than
eilforced befor~ any justice of the peace for the county where ~~~~jj~l~ili~,
the person havmg the lien resides, and all the proceedings, rights, tion.
and liabilities, shall be the same as hereinbefore provided, as far 1856,c.273,§9.
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CRAP. 91. as the nature of the tribunal will admit; and either party may
- - - - appeal, and the proceedings shall be the same as in appeals in
civil actions before justices of the peace.

CHAPTER 92.
THE RIGHT OF ERECTING MILLS AND MILL-DANS, A1-.'1) OF FLOWING
L.Al\'1)S .Al\'1) DIVERTING WATER TO SUPPLY MILLS, .Al\'1) THE NODE
OF OBTAINING D.A.N.A.GES THEREFOR.
SEC.

Rio-ht to erect
a~d ~.:'intain d
Ullms, an
to dinrt "Il"ater
~s~anal for

mill

R. S., c. 126,

isk,

Co 133>

§ 1.

a

1. Right to erect and maintain mill-dams, nnd to dinrt "Il"ater by canal for
mills.
2. Not to injure a mill or canal previously built.
3. Restriction as to height of dam and quantity of "Il"ater.
4. Damages for fimving, &c., reco,erable on complaint.
5. Form of complaint.
6. How presented and served.
7. What may be pleaded in bar.
8. Node of trial. Costs for respondent if complainant fails.
9. Proceedings, if complainant reco,ers.
10. Trial by jury. Commissioners' report to be e,idence.
11. Acceptance of commissioners' report.
12. Verdict or report to bar any future action.
13. Yearly damages, howfued.
14. Security to be gi.en for yearly damages, if required.
15. Complainant may sue for damages, if unpaid. Lien upon mill nnd land for
damages.
16. Mill and land may be seized nnd sold on the execution nfter thirty days. Effect of such sale.
17. Right of redemption.
18. Either party may file a new complaint.
19. Restriction of this right.
20. Owner may offer an increased compensation. Consequence.
21. Injured party may offer to accept a less compensation. Consequence.
22. Tenants may make such offers as well !IS owners.
•
23. Restriction of suits for damages.
24. Double damages if dam is raised higher, kept up longer, or more "Il"ater diverted than alIo"ll"ed by the judgment.
25. Agreement of parties binding, if recorded.
26. Judgment no bar to a new complaint.
27. Tender of damages, and effect thereof.
28. Complaint not to abate by death of either party.
29. If complaint abates, rights may be preserved by new complaint mtb,in !I year.
30. Provisions of this chapter apply to streams forming the boundary of the state.
31., -Compensation of commissioners. Costs.

SEC. 1. illly man may erect and maintain a water mill and
dams to raise water for working it, on his own land npon and
•
across any stream, not navIgable;
or, for t h e purpose a f propelling
mills or machinery, may cut a canal and erect walls and embankments npon his own land, not exceeding one mile in length,
and thereby divert from its natural channel the water of any

